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The best and cheapest article ever introduced to the publio for expeditiously and brilliantly polishing knives. Knives cleaned on it present the
appearance of now cutlery. No friction, no wear, no injury, no dust,
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Santa Fo, New Headcoi
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Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur- -'
'
poses a Specialty,
-
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Catron Block

Santa Fe,

N.
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Tbe Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.
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San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER

General
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Santa Fe

Oalvkstom, Texas, Oct. 22. A committee of the striking operators of the Gulf,
Colorado & Santa Fe will leave Galveston
y
to confer with Chief Ramsay and
President Manvel in Chicago. They confidently expect to make a settlement.

New Mexico
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A Loyal ieople
New Yobk, Oot. 22. Under the authority of the national Republican committee
an address has been issued by the Assembly District Irish Republican olubs treat
ing ot the attitude of the two parties towards the Irish American voters. The ad
dress says there would be no occasion for
the appeal to Irish American citizens in
favor of their native or adopted lands
against tne enemy of both were it not for
the deplorable ciroumstances that
many remain in large cities like New York
where the office holding politicians
claimed to own the votes like so many
cnauejB on the days of election. The address conoludes: Never since Irishmen
rallied around Washington to establish
this republic and again in defense of the
union from 61 to 65 has the occasion do
manded that they should exhibit their
patriotism more octively and therefore
every principle ot honor, tradition and
gratitude demand that they should stand
by Harrison and the polioy of the Repub
lican party.
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power boiler in A .No. 1
VOTER. condition, at New Mexican. Invntiug
give full description.
Micral'H response tn tho
For fvile
Fivo hundred poundbrevier body
(ioveriiur'n Oiiitv Olil uml
Mux ican o'hVi
2oo,l condition, nt Ni-;Infirm Persons.
A

DvPH

Powder

In the power ol medietas,
Klicum, HIik.i1 I'oisoning,

C'.itRiih, Ithcumatiim, and all difficultly
villi the Liver and Kidneys.
II overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Appetite, and Klros ureal mental, nerre,
Ik dily, and digestive
strength.
HuikI's Sarsaparilla Is sold by nil druguUU.
tl ; six tor go. I'repared only hy C. X. Hood
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
N. n. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do not ho induced to buy any other.
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Salt

Cuiceruus and all other Humors, Malaria,
Iyai'epsla, liillousiicss, Sick Ilpadache,

had live

n

It will cure, wli?n
Scrofula,

lOHtllir4(f I'M .uftM'(t
Tho followi; Xmw Meiiro pufittjffiee
n
point ion ts liavw in eti mrnu : IJ.
I(iiey. Colim motility; Mr.
EritoMa SunehtH, JYrttlu, V.ileneia bounty;
Joho D. onJ;pl)H. San Aneio. Soeurro
Beechnni's PiJI

The strike among coal miners nt Cor-rillIn response to an inquiry by the govcontinues, and ns the Munrro coal ernor the solicitor
general of the territory
tho
narrow gauge, are un- writes as
barikn, up on
follows regarding certain feato
meet the numerous demands for
able
tures of the election law:
fuel, the situation is becoming somewhat
Deah Sib: Your favor of this date askcritical. In fact, a coal famine is already ing my otlicial
opinion us to whether peron and the outlook is not propitious for sons old and infirm so as not to be ''able
bodied
would have a right to
relief.
persons,"
early
voto without the payment of the poll-ta- x
At the (Vrrillort coal bank
about 1(0
required by law to be levied on "all able
miners lire at work in the district where bodied male
persons over the age of 21
the small veins abound, that is, the three lyenrs.'' has had my earnest attention in
and four foot, veins, and here the miners view of the great importanco of the quereceive 7i and HO cents a ton for extract- stion raised, and in reply would say that
the organic act of the territory gives to
ing the black diamonds.
The men out on strike are forty i?i ' the legislature the right to prescribe the
number who have been employed on the qualifications of electors with certain re- main coal vein, which is six feet thick. strictions upon the legislature en nine r- -;
The Ceri iilos Coal (fe Iron company has ated ur follows:
first, lhe right of a off rage and of holdbeen nt jjreat expense in widening the
workings on this main vein, timbering ing office shall he exercised only by citisame and laying train-ca- r
tracks, and it zens of the United States above the ago
is contended thnt with thene improved of 21 years, and by those above that age
who have declared on oath before a
to miners
theao
facilities
in
pits can
earn as good wages on a basis of t)i cents competent court of record their intention
to
became such, and have taken an oath
a ton nscnn the miners working on the
sraalUr veins at tho old price of 75 and to support the constitution and govern80 cents per ton. A few days ngo it wiih ment of the United States.
Second, There shall bo no denial of the
announced that a cut of 15 cents would be
made, reducing the wages of the men on elective franchise or of holding office to
the main vein to (JO cents a tun. This any citizen on account of race, color, or
the men refused to accede to and quit previous condition of servitude.
Third, No person in the army or navy
work.
On thin account tho product of the Cer-- I or attached to any troops in the service
of
tho United States shall be allowed to
rillos mines has been cut down nearly
voto in any territory, etc.
one-hal- f,
and hence the shortage in co-iThe general qualifications for voters
here and at other points which rely ohief-- i
nva found in the "Compiled Laws, section
ly on the Corrillos mines.
t
and are as fodows: "He shall be a
Ul
Up to yssterday it was thought the San
Luis VaNey Coal & Coke company would citizen of the United States of tho ago 21
be ablo to meet Santa Fe.'s requirements yearn; shall have resided in tho territory
six months, in the county three months
by shipping its Monero product in over
tho narrow gauge, but there is some jaud in the precinct thirty days iinine-- j
hitch in this, and no coal from that diately preceding the election,
source is expected for nt least a week, if j Section 1S7, Compiled Laws, ex pressly
then. What the difficulty at Monero is prohibits Pueblo Indians from voting,
can not now be learned. Sapt. Helm, of except for oveerers of ditches.
Section 1181 expressly prohibits all
the Santa Fe Southern line, loft this
sentenced for perjury, 'orgory.
morning for Monero to confer in person persons
incendiarism,
coining false money, rape
with the coal company, he having failed
or
to get any satisfaction out of them by
larceny irom any right to vote or to
hold any office.
letter and wiro.
In nddition to tho exclusions and quali.
TO PBESB AND
fications enumerated above, the legisla
will bo the
New York.
ture of lHill, chapter 25, section 30, pro- The ttrorm.
No Clondu on the BusinesM Horizon-Extensi- ve
A drenching, soaking
rain storm came Yjueu mm a poii tax oi $1 snouid 00 leTransaction Kant
first Sunday in the fifth century since the
male persons
and Writ.
on late yesterday afternoon the first of vied upon all
discovery of America and the
over the ago of 21 years for school purCongress organizing committee and the kind in five months and it con- poses. It provides that tho county asNew Yobk, Oct. 22. R. G. Dun & Co.'s
the Human Freedom league have sent out tinued at intervals all night. In the sessor shall make out a separate list of all
weekly review of the trade Bays; There a request that tho pastors of all the mountains the
precipitation came in the persons liable to pay poll tax and certify
is still .no cloud in the business trade. different churches will take as their text
the same to the clerks of the several
All home trade of enormous volume, makthe following words that wero cast in the form of snow and the Santa Fe range school districts whoso
duty it shall be to
y
to
view
a
verv
outnan
in
of
bank
presents
prettv
pic
an
aggregate
exchanges
ing
liberty bell for independence
collect the same. and, 11 necessary, to
''Peace on earth, good will ture of winter, the clustering evergreens suit in the name of the district if notbring
side of New York thus far in October
paid
never equalled in the same month of pre- toward men." In the second bell these frosted over most artistically.
within
days after the lists have been
The storm soems to prevail throughout received.sixtyThe
vious years. Prices are low but mer- words were added to those originally cast:
same section provides that
chants are pressing for more business at "Proclaim liberty throughout all the land all northern Now Mexico.
it shall be illegal for any person to vote
At Las Vegas a heavy rain yesterday in
the same rates. All domeBtio industries to all the inhabitants thereof.' They also
his poll
any election who has not
are crowded with orders and workmen as request that every editor makes this was followed by a heavy snow Inst night. tax for the current year, andpaidsaid paydiscova
a rule, fully employed, many being liberty bell text the subject of
ment must be made, in case of a general
pushed to overtime by urgent demands ery day editorial, and that a copy of
election, one day previous to such ejection
filiform It nn It K.ot I. Hop.
This latter section was amended by
resulting from an unprecedented distribu- every sermon or address delivered, and of
day.
The members of the uniform rank, Divi-- !
tion of goods. Money is fairly supplied every editorial published that day, be
chapter 77 of the same legislative proand there is reason to hope that some re- sent to William O. McDowell, secretary, sion No. 1, K. of P., gave a most pleasant ceedings, at section 4, which is as follows:
turn of gold from Europe is not far dis- Lincoln park, Newark, N. J.,in order that social
hop at Gray's hall last night. Smc "That it shall bo illegal for any person to
tant. Exports in September were but some of them may be printed, and all of
vote or attempt to vote nt any election
150 persons were present and the Knights
who has not paid his poll tax for the cur$62,919,526 in value, a great deoline, due them carefully bound and preserved for
exin
be
the
would
undone
movewill
left nothing
that
future generations.
They
rent year, and said payment must be
mainly to the fact that last year's
ment was far beyond all precedent. Ship- hibited in the government building at the least contribute to the "Hail Columbian" made in cane of a goneral election at least
ments of wheat are a little more than half Worldi-fair- .
the
occasion.
of
The
dancing sixty days previous to such election day.
enjoyment
music by Prof. Perez' orchestra was, as In addition to these qualifications tho
usual, not the least pleasant feature of voter must bo registered, and unless he is
the evening. The programs were rich registered, having all the other qualifica- and tho supper which Mr. Conway served tious he can not vote. (Sections 1212,
was all that it should have been, The 1220, 1222 Compiled Laws.)
Section 12U makes it the duty of the
knights will not be long in following up
this pleasant affair with another of the! board of ngistrntion to inquire into, asname sort.
certain and make a record of the names
of all persons legally qualified to vote
under the flection laws of this territory,
We wish to notify the publio that we and
by chapter 135, Laws of 1H8!, section
hnv inst received a car of the handsom- - 3, it is made unlawful for any person who
""test and most stylish
furniture
ever is not a qualified elector to register or
brought to Santa Fe, and will sell it at offer to register ns a voter.
The poll tax enn only be levied upon an
lower than you ever dreamed of.
'prices
'
d
male person over the age (if.
Call and examine our stock, even if you
21
Tlie only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ainmouia; No Alum.
wish
to
rion't
years. The lovy is made by the counbuy.
Waqnek (t Lowitzki.
ty assessor putting t he names of such

40 Years

a concentrated
extract of Sarsaparilla,
V.'Ilow Jm:k, J'ipslsacwa, Jimlpi.r lierrk'i.
iM;iudrake. Dandelion, and other valmWo
vegetable remedies, every ingredient brlrtj
Mriolly pure, and the bat uf it kind It Is
.oshlblo to buy.
It is prepared by thoroughly competent
ia the mo.st careful manner, bjr
a peculiar Cumbiiutioii, Proportion auU
Process, giving to it curative power

(ieneni!.

Bolter

as large as Inst year's and the average
cents. Cotton exports were
price S0
1,000,000 pounds less and the average
7.28 cents. Oil exports were 65,000,000
gallons, but the price was 1 cent lower.
A good ign is that exports of minor products are on the whole nearly as large
this year in September as they ever have
been. Imports last month were $72,91)3,-02- 3
in value.
The reports from Chicago serves this
week to indicate that the tone of business
satisfacwest
is
in
the
very
tory. Merchandise sales in the leading lines are good, real estate dealing
however, amounting to over $3,000,000,
and bank clearings 60 percent larger than
B1UEF TELEGRAMS.
last year. At the east business has been
more active since the great celebration,
and in volume never equalled. The texPhiladelphia, Oct. 22. Senator
tile manufacturers continue the extraordiis to speak to Republicans at the
nary activity previously described in
academy ot Musio
these reports. The iron industry fools
New York. The secretaries
of the the stimulus of increasing demand and
American Academy of Design are busied that market is stronger, as is also the copfiling lists of pictures and sculptures sub- - per market.
imtcea tor me great autumn art exhibition of the academy which begins NovemCOLUMBIAN ECHOES.
ber 21. This is the last day for fllinir and
submitting works of art.
St. John, N. B. The New Brunswick CliicafcoaiiK at
the Fair frouulM-lau-Repub- lic
legislature elections take place
The province now has but one legislative
C'rleltrnte.
branch, this eleotion sounding the death
knell of the legislative council. It is two
years and a half since New Brunswick had
Chicago, Oct. 22. The last day of the
an election.
great
Chicago celebration has dawned and
New York. This is Saturday and as
seekusual a great many football games are the hundreds of thousands here are
scheduled. Yale plays the Orange Ath-leti- o ing every possible means of egress from
makes
the
claim
now
the
city. Chicago
club at Orange, N. J., Pennsylvania
that it had more strangers in its midst
plays Williams College at Philadelphia,
and Princeton plays the Crescents at than attended the New York festivities.
At any rate both cities were crowded far
Brooklyn. --vi-.
beyond their capacity during the respecty
New York.
again the leaders ive celebration. To-dathe
events
of both parties are using superhuman ef- are the dedication of the stategreat
buildings.
forts to increase the registration. This The New York structure will have
as its
is the third day for New York and Brook- great orator, Archbishop Corrigan. The
and
27
October
is
the
lyn
only other day
takes more than ordinary in
The registration in the rural archbishop
remaining.
terest in this
During the past
districts of the state begins to-dand winter he wentsubject.
to the Bahamas, which
continues to October 29.
are included in his New York archdiocese,
y
New York.
the Ems, the great and remained there as the guest of Sir
German steamer which has been plying Patrick Shea, the governor general nt
While there he
between New York and Bremen, goes into Nassau, New Providence.
the Geneva fleet. This makes the third paid a visit to San Salvador, supposed to
vessel of that line to change its route from be the first land discovered by Columbus
New York. The fourth will be the new in the Western Hemisphere.
Lhe Ohio
steamer, Kaiser Wilhelra II, whioh leaves building will also be dedicated as well as
November 12.
many other state buildings. Dr.Channcey
M. Depew and Governor t lower are also
STATE OF TKADP.
expected to speak.
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Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
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Sisters of Loretto!
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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T .QWEST 'RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
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Valentine Carson, Agt.
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time with low interest. W ltUANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for riiistratert folders .riving foil particulars,
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Very

hold a great Columbian service in
the exposition building. All the churches
of the western states will have delegates
presont. The services will begin at 2 :30
p. m. The sermon will be preached by
the Rev. H. Sprengeler and a historical
lecture is to be delivered either by Prof.
A. Hattstaedt or Prof. C. Huth, both of
Concordia college. The Rev. G. Loeber,
pastor of St. Martini church will act as
chaplain and Prof. C. Ross, of Concordia
oollege, as substitute. A band will be
of the
engaged for the accompaniment
oougregational
singing. The choirs of
sixty churches will be in attendance.
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Lutherans Celebrate.
Milwaukee, Oct. 22. The Lutherans
of the entire Missouri synod will
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Carried in the Entire Southwest.
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The Striking; Operators.

JNO. OAKEY &SONS. LONDON, MAKEKS.

FIRST IATI0IAL

i" i.r
persoi1
Upon t tie list Htu

the clerks

KNIFE BOARD,

Catron Block

NO. 20J)

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

THE "WELLINGTON"

R. J.

.A.

CO.. Las Cruces, N. M.

cratio board of commissioners.
The tnx
payers will have to pay the fifcr ami fur
the music, and they will pay for t!io:n
dearly, with a very high rate of taxation
and with a heavy depreciation in the
values of real estate.
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Humors, Itch
Indigestion
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mark the date and signature:
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circa latlon among the intelilgentaini
people ol the southwest.
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Blood

MILITARY AfF.UKS,

Houseof Representatives, U. S.
Washington, D. C, July 22, '92.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22.

Hon. T. B. Catrou, Kanta Fe, N.

M.

Dropsy
L'iver Complaint
A--

"All things oome to him
who waits," and at last the oft repeated
promise to report our "enabling act" to

cured by

ll

My Dear Sir:

I enclose here

the senate, was fulfilled.
COI..

J. FRA XK

Hou. J. Francisco Chaves, who has been
renominated for the council by the Valencia county Republicans, was born at
Los Fadillas, in Bernalillo county, N. M.,
June 27, 1833. Educnted at St. Louis
asTA.'rioisrA.Xi
university, Mo., and in New York, ho
course in the
REPUBLICAN TICKET. afterwardof took a medical
college
physicians and surgeons in New
Fob President
York city. He returned to New Mexico and
BKNJAMl HABItlSOX,
engaged in tho overland trade business,
Of Indiana.
making two trips to California, where he
Fob Vtc President
remained until after his marriage in 1857.
WHITELAW REID,
Col. Chaves entered political lifo in 1860
Of w York.
as a member of the house of representaFob Deleqatb to the 53d Congress
tives from Valencia in the 10th legislative
thomas b.
assembly. The civil war found him loyal
to the Union, and in Col. St. Vrain's, 1st
N. M. volunteers, he received a commission as major from President Lincoln.
Ticket.
Republican County
For Ihe Council Ambrosio riuo, of He was soon promoted to be lieutenant- colonel and performed varied and effec
Ualieteo.
For the House Benjamin M. Read, II tive Bervices in those campaigns and
8. Clancy , of Santa Fe.
battles which saved not only New Mexico
Probate Judge Aniceto Abcytia, of
but Colorado from the grasp of the Conbe.
Santa
Probute Clerk Atanacio Komero.
federacy. He commanded his regiment
C M. Conklin.
(Sheriff
in the battles of Valverde and Peralta,
ABsearor
Trinidad Alariil.
and was also in the engagement at AlbuDistrict
1st
County CoruoiiBsioners,
The Navajo campaign folquerque.
V. W. Uudniw.
2d District. A. L. Kendall.
lowed, in which Col. Chaves and his regi3d District Victor Ortega.
ment actively
under Gen.
H. B. Cartwriuht.
Treasurer
Carleton with Col. Kit Carson in the first
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz.
subjugation of that powerful Indian
Surveyor Win. White.
nation. He brought to Santa Fe from
Coroner Hvpolito Viail,
the Navajo country the first lot of Navajo
prisoners for the reservation at Bosque
Redondo.
AXAMAs.iorrii oAM.rD nov.x Col. Chaves escorted the territorial
At. A
officers to Arizona and assisted in the or
"To Hon. A. L. Mnrri-on- ,
fatita Fe, N. M.
of that territory, Dec. 29, 18G3,
ganization
1
MU3
New Vork, Oct. 7,
Yoi.r letter nt
October 3 rerelv4.fl. Mlurina that t'elrgaie
Joseph In puhll, areech delivered In
Eveby citizen of this city and county
recently 1erlaret lliut the Re- who desires to
do it harm, should vote
publican tiatlniial c .iiiuiii tf e hid aubl-dizethe Tewesc.l tin mine, in tirder to against Catron and against the Repub
nable thm to continue operating until lican legislative ticket, and for
Joseph
after ele tion.
and the Democratic legislative ticket.
This ataietneut la aheolntcly fnlse, and
I authorize you to laaue in ny name an
Tbadino on the Democratic ticket in
unqualified denial.
this county is going on; it is all in favor
"THUS. If. CAKTKIt, Chairman."
Bnt then Jse.h due. ant mind this; of Laughhn, Easley and Martinez, but it
eDS lie lnore or leaa in this cttmpalKii
will not count on election dav. The
from him certainly mxae very Utile (inference. His reputation In thiitlliieis so people of this county and the tax payers
fully anrl atrongly established, that one have been robbed too much by the
lie more or leas can neither add to it nor "gang."
eUmlutsh It.
But right here the query arUes: How
Joseph and his campaign managers,
van decent and ti uth loving men vote for
stump speakers and papers pay no more
eaeph?
attention to the commandment ''Thou
The lord does not seem to have inclined shalt not lie," than does the father of lies
the heart of Antonio Joseph toward the himself. Indeed it is very doubtful if
Satan could keep up with the very fertile
"Thou ehal't not lie."
commandment:
imagination of that crowd.
citizen of New Mexico, having
Eveby charge this jonrnnl has made or
the advancement of the territory and the
is making against Antonio Joseph, canat
in
lives
he
section
the
prosperity of
didate of the White Caps and Democratic
heart, should cast hiB vote at the coming bosses for
delegate, this journal stands
lection for T. B. Catron.
ready to defend and prove. If Mr. Jofeels himself aggrieved, he knows
JoazpH save this is the hardest cam seph
has a his remedy. The New Mexican is ready,
he
that's
ever
has
he
so;
had;
paign
man of superior force of character, great Mr. Joseph!
vitality and magnificent intellect to deal
EASLEY'S LEGISLATIVE RECORD.
with and Joseph's campaign of slander
The New Mexican will at the proper
and lies is therefor not doing as well as time produce the necessary
evidence
in previous campaigns.
showing conclusively that C. F. Easley in
the house of representatives at the last
A DiaocaATio legislative assembly this
session, shamefully, knowingly and seand
winter means very great
irreparable riously neglected the interests of this
injury to this city and will endanger the city and county and aided to kill bills, et
location of the capitol here. Every citi the command of the Democratic Albuien should vote against the Democratic querque bosses and the White Caps of
nominees for the council and house from San
Miguel county, bitter enemies of
this county.
this city, bills that if enancted into law
would have proven of great benefit to
Eviby citizen of New Mexico who cares
this city and would have in all probability
for
that
and
own
not for his
prosperity
bide your time
of his section and territory, and who saved the capitol. Just
few days and this journal will
desires a weak man, an untruthful man, another
full particulars.
a man who has no influence with the give you
United States senate, should vote for An

the

catrox

l.

Etbt

COMPARE CONKLIN'S

tonio Joseph.
Joseph's own words will defeat him;
he was fool enough to allow himself to
be used as a cats-paby a few Democratic
lawyers here and in Albuquerque for the
purpose of injuring the legal business of
Hon. T. B. Catron. He will have to pay
for hiB foolishness and that dearly.

Sore Eyes

out of the Union as

Moxioo

long as possible."
How does this agree with the following

Niw Miiicak Is the oMest nana
Post

fianr-Th- e

New

AND MARTINEZ'

RECORD.

financial record
Compare Martinez'
with Conklin's; Martinez has judgments
to the amount of $21,000 pending against
him in the district court and suit brought
by the United States for the recovery of
$2,300 on his official bond as U. S. marshal staring him in the face in the United
States court for this district; he can not

C II

with marked copy of Congressional Rec
ord with full proceedings in referenco to

AVE.

at Navajo Springs. He established Ft.
Whipple, subsequently located at Pres-cot- t,
the first capital of Arizona, and
opened the Chaves road to Prescot
which saved thousands of emigrants
miles of travel through that
seventy-fiv- e
dangerous country.
with his
Col. Chaves was mustered-ou- t
regiment at Santa Fe in 1864, and rewarded for his patriotio and military
service by elootion to the 39th and 10th
congress. Deprived of his seat in the
latter congress, his right was vindicated
by the house of representatives, and he
to the 41st congress. From
was
1875 he was a member of the legislatures
of New Mexico in seven successive sessions, from the 23rd to the 29th, as councilman from Valencia county, and was
chosen president of the council in the
24th, 27th, 28th and 29th sessions.
has been a consistent and
zealous Republican from the first and his
party has rewarded him with a prominence well deserved. He has been twice
chairman of the Republican conventions
which nominated Hon. S. B. Elkins, in
1874, and Hon. M. S. Otero in 1888, for
congress. In no position has he more
successfully performed important official
duties than as president of the state
constitutional convention in September,
As a citizen, a brave Boldier
1889.
and a councillor, and in congress he has
well served the territory and no one is
better fitted to honor the most important
official trust when New Mexico becomes
a state.
Col. Chaves

hold property in his own name; he certainly is therefor not financially responsible.
On the other hand Conklin owes no
man a cent; he has an excellent record as
an official and an honest man and has
filled heretofore the offices of sheriff and
collector and of county clerk creditably
and ably.
Every citizen who has property or
business interests here and who desires a
clean, honest and impartial administration of the sheriff's office should vote for
C. M. Conklin and help to elect him.

SANTA

FE

COUNTY TAXES.

of the squandering and
of county
funds and also those collected for the
purpose of paying the interest charges
on the
dobt
of this county durDemothe
of
six
years
ing
cratic misrule in this county, the interest
are larger
on the
debt
charges
this
is
and the tax
levy
year
greater; had these funds and those
collected for the payment of interest not been extravagantly used for other
purposes and had the Democratic collector turned over all funds honestly
and were the $21,000 due the county
from the estate of Frank Chavez and
his bondsmen paid into the county
treasury, the entire floating indebtedness
of the county could be taken up, the interest on county bonds could be paid
fully and a tax levy of 1 per cent would
have sufficed for county purposes.
Another tnorease in the tax levy is the
city levy of 8 mills and a levy of 6 mills
in the four city preoincts for the purpose
of paying interest on school bonds issued in those precincts under Democratic regime.
For the higher taxes this year the tax
payers of this county are under obligaofftions to the Democratic
icials (some of them now candidates for
and to the Democratic bosses
in this county.
If the people of this county, the tax
payers and property owners want still
higher taxes and a greater depreciation
in the value of property, why then and in
that case let them elect a Democratic
sheriff and collector, a Democratic asses
sor, a Democratic clerk and a Demo'
On account

abstracting and embezzling

the admission

Sarsaparilla

rrppnred by Dr.J.O. Avor
bulil by nil I)riiiiL'itf'.ri.

members of the committees have agreed
to call up the bill for its consideration
early next Docember, regardless of tho

Refor tho energetic, brainy,
publican candidate for the delegateship.
ever
will
and
Don't do it
regret the
you
mistake you made. Las Vegas Optic.

ate next December, and

the sen

pnBS

that when

tho

said bill comes back to the house of rep
resentatives thero is no probability that
tho house will deny to concur with the
and with the ap
the
of
it will become a
president,
proval
law. I regret that I did not see you be
senate

amendments;

fore your departure for Now Mexico that
I might have had opportunity to thank
you in person for your very efficient cooperation in this most important legislation for tho

J OSEPH, A PKOVED LIAR,
Office of O. If. A J. P. Plait,
Aleririen, Conn,, Sept. 34, ISO.

X,nw

earthly doubt in my

mind but that the bill will

future welfare of the terri

tory of New Mexico.

With highest re

gards I remain,

truly,

Vory

Aiu'o.Nio Joseph.

TEftlUTORI Al, PRIMS

Co., LowpII, Mann,
ix boltlett, $5.

Cures ot.iers9 wi euro you

result of the coming presidential election;
so that, there is no

&

The

New Mexico.

of

ais&t

Tumors
Sores

but is moreover an enemy of statehood,
and quite likely to do all in his power to

All contracts and bills for advertising payable
ftnontbly.
A :1 communication!
Intended lor publication
faint be accompanied by the writer's uame and
hat as an evidence
for pablicatloa
ad (Iron-n- ot
of good faith, and should be a'liireised to the
dltar. Letters pnialulug to
Niw Mexican trintiug Co.,
vMreuedu
Saata re, New Mexico.

.Via

Catarrh

Salt-Rheu-

COM-

MENTS.

The Casey Affidavits Charging Hon.
T. B. Catrou with ltcinic
Accessory to M
r.

The Democrat this morning asserts
that John P. Casey has made an affidavit

implicating Mr. Catron in the American
Gen.
valley murders, and intimatos thatGros-tette
Logan was in the plot to murder
has
made
and Elsinger. If Casey
a
E.
is
he
affidavits
such
perjurer.
any
8. Stover was the foreman of the grand
jury in this city that indicted A.theM.Caseys
Whit-com- b
and Scott for the murders.
was a member of that grand jury.
Mr. Whitcomb informs this paper that
the evidence was thoroughly sifted by
the grand jury, and no evidence was
shown implicating in the least Mr. Catron
or Gen. Logan. The evidence clearly
showed that one of the Casey brothers
and Moore and Scott were the assassins.
Thos. Casey was pnt under $10,000 bonds,
and Louis Neusdadt of this city was one
of his bondsmen. The cobc was tried in
this city and by a close shave these men
We again re-'- 1
escaped just punishment.
peat that if John P. Casey has made an
affidavit such as the Democrat says he
has, he is a perjurer, and it is not nattering Mr. Casey when we say we think he is
competent to do such a crime. The people of this city are thoroughly convinced
that the CaBeys are assassins, and that
perjury with such men is not considered
criminal. Albuquerque Citizen.

Why Catron Should Be Elected and
Joseph Befeatcd.

Vote the .Republican territorial and
county ticket if you are in favor of advancement. Eight years at Washington
and Delegate Joseph has accomplished
no perceptible benefits for this territory.
The local appropriations that he claims
the credit of securing are of no general
The land
advantage to his constituents.
court bill is not due to Mr. Joseph's
efforts. Mr. Catron did far more effec
tive work to secure the passage of that
bill than Mr. JoBeph. Let us elect a man.
to congress who will be something more
than a clerk to run errands to the different departments. We want a man who
will impress our national law makers that
New Mexico is inhabited by an honest,
intelligent and industrious people. We
want a man who will convince congresB
that we have unlimited resources and
that we are entitled to such fair and just
consideration as will enable us to develop
and utilize our natural advantages. Mr.
Joseph can't do this and Mr. Catron can
and will. Raton Range.
a

Catron Will Be a rower for Uood.
Hon. T. B. Catron will bo a power in
the national house of representatives
the senate, too from the very day he arrives in Washington in the capacity of a
Republican delegate to congress from the
great and growing territory of New Mexico. You know this as well as the Optic
does, reader, and, knowing it, your duty
is plain. Do it by casting your ballot

T. B.

t'OXYU'TaTO

i,yi;.

I
(

Cutron, Esq., Santa Fe, N. M,

Dear Bin The following extract from
wlmt uurporti to be an interview with
Delegate Joseph lias been sent me:
"He told me distinctly that Senator
Piatt, dial rni (in of the committee on territories, had promlncd him that the act
should pas afler getting through the
house, lie told (his to me, also to II. B.
Fergusson, and to members of the senate
committee on territories. After getting
It through the house, which I did by special favor from Mr. Springer, I had no
doubt of its passage through the senate
after what Catrou had told me. I waited
a reasonable time and then went to Piatt
about the matter, told him what Catron
had said and showed him a letter from
him to the same eiTect Senator Piatt was
surprised, and not only denied having
made any such promise to Catron, but got
indiguant and said that he, Catron, in saying such thing, wag the most unblushing
Hat he had met with during his public
career. You will now understand from
these facts that Catron Is not only a deliberate liar, I ut is mureorer an enemy of
statehood, and quite likely to do all in
his power to keep New Mexico out of the
I'ninu as long as possible.'
I do em it due to you to say that Mr. Joseph never showed me any letter from
you whatever; thai I never nsed the language that Is attributed to me In the ex
tract or anything like It, either to Mr. Joseph or to any one else. Mr. Joseph must
have been misrepresented, I think, In his
interview and he owes it to yourself, to
me and to the public, to say that he never
made the statements that are attributed
to him.
Yours truly,
O. H. PL ATT.
(Signed)
And In view of the above can honest devoters vote for Jocent and truth-lovin- g
seph, who U a proven llnr?
Can honest men vote ror him conscientiously?
Jus.cph has nut j at mUi thai lie was misrepresented tu the interview in the Democrat!
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Is the Best Equippod Eduoational Institution In New Mexico.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
It has twelrs Professors and Instructors.

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postoUice,

I

It

choice of fonr courses

oflfcrs

Science and Agricullure

2 Mechanical

3 Civil Engineering.
To

SANTA FE

prepare for entrance

Engineering.

4 Classical

and

Scientific,

to the College It sustains a first class PREPARATORY
equipped with 10,O00 worth of reference books,
Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 31 ; Win-

M'liOOI.. It has an elegant building

Steam Dye Works
Ladlei! and ieii(s Uiirmciits Wycd in

appara'us aud machinery.
ter, ov. SS ; Spi iiKi, March 8. Entrance fee 83 each year.
Text ItoohN E'rce. I'leuty of boarding at about (18 per month.

all colors, also cleaned and scoured by
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Liver, Stomach, and Bowels, by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They
do it in just the right way, too
by using Nature's own methods.
That's why they're better than tho
Upper Sa Francisco St.,
dreadful,
pills, with
their griping and violence.
Sales made of Carriacros, Riding Horses,
But they're better in every way. Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
In size, for instance, and dose. of horses at reasonable rates.
They're tho smallest and the easiest to take ; only one little Pellet
is needed for a gentlo laxative
three for a cathartic. They cleanse
and regulate the system thoroughly
but it's done easily and naturally.
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache,
T'JET KJ
Indigestion, Bilious
Constipation,
Attacks, and all derangements of
the Liver, Stomach and Bowels ara
prevented, relieved, and cured
They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
Nothing Itut the Urst.
satisfaction, or your money is reYou pay only for value Cool
turned.
received.
Somethi ng else, that pays the
dealer better, may be offered as
"just as good." Perhaps it is, for
FELIX PAPA, Pr'ip
him, but it can't be, for you,

With interest at 6 per eent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizeards, no fogs, no cyclones,
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send fot maps and tUustratsd pamphlets giving fall particulars.
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nisei
plainly, ns pi. in n
EnKlh can make it.thr.t (iov. i'rirre h t!
written letters (o poll lax colic, 1hh
receipt of the pull iux s. Uih fit towing ts Mr. Joseph's language:
'What about j our clitinc-fur eli-c- t on,
Mr. Joseph?
"I feel entirely confidoi t on iht point
I will be clectf-- by a good majority. In
Taos and Itio Arriba the iteiiublican
clerks and school distilcU have, acting
under Instructions, systematically refused
to receive poll tax from Democrats, ti
has been a most raecally proceeding, hut
Gov. Prince has written to these school
clerks and told them to Issue receipts for
every poll tax tendered bf fore the 8th ot
September when the tax was olTered at a
later date. I will carry my own county by
a good majority and every other county In
the territory except Bernalillo, Bantu Fe,
Valencia and possibly Kiij Arriba."
Shortly after the publication of Mr.
assertion, however, comes Gov.
Prince and states Just as plainly that he
has wrltteu no letters, as assorted by Air.
Joseph. lie says th's In the followlug Interview, taken from the Albuquerque
Citizen.
Gov. Prince was asked this morning as
to the correctness of Mr. Joseph's statement regarding the poll taxes In Taos
county , and said: "Mr. Joseph Is certainly mistaken when he says that I have
written letters to the school collectors
directing them to Issue receipts. I have
written no such letters and would have
no power to direct them to do anything."
In view of the emphatic doijial by the
governor, people are hound to utsume
that Mr. Joseph allowed himself to ta'k
again too much and make statements not
borne out by the fads and such as nre
untrue and usually tailed "lies."

PECOS
THE
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I T BELT
FRU
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals
Over 300,000 acres of Cboice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.
nd Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
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Mr. Jopei'h

:.;,
best remedy for
?.9

and

In an interview in the Albuquerque
Democrat, Antonio Joseph, candidate of
the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap bosses for
congress, said as quoted:
"Catron is not only a deliberate liar,
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JOSEPIT, T1TB LIAR.

BDB8CR1PTIOII.

Dally, pet week, bj carrier
lfllly, per mouth, by canier
bally, per mouth, by mail
XJally, three mouths, by mail
Dally, all months, by mall
bally, one year, b mall
Verkly, per montb
weekly, per quarter
WeellT, perali montm
Weekly, per year
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Good Schools.

Churches,

Railway

.

$25.00

tl tinder -storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
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The World's Greatest Wonder.

J

Umt char- -

actor.

v

She Broke the Spell.
sat within the parlor bright,"

Hunt up half a hundred forceful ar 1
ineiMve wijertivfB, suitable for description
When day had closed its eye;
of sublime av.d inspiring scenery; then
e The golden moments in their flight
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Unheeded pnased us by.
Colora lo, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
It was an hour of honeyed bliss,
The world's greatest wonder is the
To which there was no sting,
Uraiid Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona.
And in a whirl of happiness
Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
take second place; Niagara Falls is
I asked the maid to sing.
dwarfteil ; and the Adirondncks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
I thought to hoar a carol gay
chasms and heights of the (Jrand Canon.
That hunters sing at morn,
This hitherto inaccessible region has
Of true love's tender roundelay,
just been opened for tourists by stage line
From ardent passion born.
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
of the A., T. & S. F. K.
She fixed her cuffs, she smoothed a bang K. Thehighway
round trip can be made comfortAnd then began to play;
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
I held my breath the maiden sang
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is iu preparation,
j
,
fully describing the many beauties and
Caving In.
Write to
g
tenement
whe'l
too wonders of the Grand Canon.
Just as a rotton
C'jl'apse
T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
G.
to
or
is
bear
strain
a
brought
upon
weight
grunt
its upper floors, so does a puny pbyhiquj col H. F. It. It., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
Hyrne, Asst. lass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
lape and cave in when subjected to the fctrai
of disease which must como sooner or later If It for free copy, which will be mailed when
j
is got reinforced aud built up. llostetter'
ready for distribution.
We

f

Nrk

j
j

Stomacn Bitters is of immense service to tin
debili'atid, the nervous and the dyspeptio.be'
canse It strengthens ana prevents them Irom
cAvlm; in. It is not necessary t- bavo tin
vigorous
biceps of a Samson to bo healthfully
Mriiv Kleuder aotiarcntly frtullo auil umlerslzei
uuuiiu.
ignr means
lenple enjoy puenomeimi
BltreD
dicef-th ttlillitv to
and (at well. This
power llostetter s Stomach witters will coaler.
Jl will, OCKiucs, cum ilia mm, uiiiuiis, rmsii'
maiic Hnd kidney ailments, mitigate the iulir
mittes ot ago auu overcome nervousness.

A Wonderful Ilaehine.
There is no doubt thnt a man is a fine
S
or nrilrocelf. Our sumoss la
9
mechanism, yet like every other machine
L
both tlic-id.!HouMo
wears out by friction. It is said he is
lias been phe- born again every two or three years. His
nometiaU
from food. To
body is virtually
retard this making over is radically
wrong, as a man loses so much vitality in
the delayed process that it takes a long
1
A SAS'E,
7
time to recuperate. The process of mak
SUIiK. AM) PAIN'IJEHS
ing anew is so accelerated by purging
MBT1I01) l'Olt I HIS CURE OP
with Brnndreth's Pills that a new man, as
KS-'-- J
1 it w ere, may be mode in two or three
v . ei C1
months, and the change in the mechanism
is such that the worn out part is replaced
Fistula a:id Boo al Ulcers, without
by the new without the usual running
danger or detention from business, A
down of the entire machine. You don't
X-have to stop for repairs. Pur-- e away
with Brnndreth's Pills the old, diseased
and worn out body. They are purely
vegetable, absolutely harmless, and safe
i
viibii oiaui iu.
H to tako at any time.
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sulfation or advice,
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7th St.

The Bail? New Mexican
SHOOTING S1A1JS.
Finding Ilia Sphere.
pule- "I, sir," said the bluck-lmirobrowed man, approaching the magazine
4,I
I am
want work.
publisher,
genius."
"Well," replied the publisher, busily,
"you've come to the wrong office. Try
the soda-wataround the
fountain
corner."
Ciirave MiNlaUe.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of heart disease. The rate of
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hundreds become victims of the ignorance of
physicians in the treatment of the disease. One in four persons has a diseased
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregu'ar pulse, choking
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tenderness in Bide, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
certify to its wonderful cures. Iiook free.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

ff Twisted quotation.
"Will you have another cup of coffee F"
the landlady asked the boarder.
He shook his head.
"The spirit is willing," he said, "but
the coffee is weak.1'

fihe Committed ttuiridc.

Wanted at the office of the Nkw Mexican, laws of 1889 in English.

Notice lor Publication.
Homestead No. 1021.
Land Officii it Samta Fs, N. M. )
Oct. 10, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled
named
has
notice of his
settler
ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 1892,
ne
viz: Delfinio Valverde, for the
Jf , e se 3ij, seo 11 tp 18 n, r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino P. Armenia, Refugio Armentn,
Telesfor Gonzales, DonacianoGnllegos, all
of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at thee above mentioned time
the witnesses
and pluce to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
robuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoBiiisoN.

Male aid Female
old and young, $15 to t'25 per day easily
She Wasn't l.oiioMome.
made, selling our Queen Plating Out tile,
"Don't vou feel kind of lonesome at and
doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
times?" askod Mrs. Matron addressing
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear lor vents, on every class of Metal,
Miss Oldmaid.
"No," answered Miss Oldmaid: "I have Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
no experience required to operate
a parrot that swears, a dog that chews handled,
them. Can be carried by hand witli c ape
and'a neighbor who comes home every from house to house, same a? A grip pr.i k
or satchel. Agents are making mom y
night and disturbs the neighborhood
busiand I foel somotimos as if I had a hus rapidly. They sell lo almost every
ness house and family, and workshop.
band."
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and n il bin rearh
of everyone.
Plates almost itttantlv,
FuctB speak louder than words. Sim
equal to the fineBt new work. Send for
mons Liver Itesrulator does euro bowel circulars, etc. Queen
City Silver & Nic kel
disorders.
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

The Ureat Letter Writer.

"I can understand now why certain
college professors have como out for
Cleveland."
"Why have theyf"
"He is a man of letters."
All miserable

can bo cured
ulator.

sufferori with dyspepsia
by Simmons Livor Reg-

Mrs. Bqueers "Jacob, I shall refuse to
be made a slave of. Where is the button
I sewed on there six monthB ago?"
When a doctor considers it necessary
to prescribe Sarsnparill a, he simply orders a bottle of Ayer's, knowing full well
that he will obtain thereby a surer and
purer preparation than any other which
the drug store can furnish. Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a
is the superior medicine.,

I'.lcction Proclamation.
Office of the board of county

Agents Wanted

MONIOO

commis-

sioners of the county of Santa Fe, Santa
Fe, N. M., October 6, 1892.
In conformity with law it it hereby
ordered by the board of county commissioners of the county of Sauta Fe, N. M.,
that an election be held on Tuesday the
8th day of November, 1892, at the soveral
precincts within the county oi oanta j; e
nt the places designated by said board of
commissioners, and to be conducted by
proper judges of election for the following named officers.
For delegate to the 53d congress.
For ono member of the legislative
council.
For two members of the house of representatives of the assombly.
For a probate judge.
For a ,clerk of the probate court.
For a sheriff and collector.
For an assessor.
For a county commissioner of the first

rm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

MlBABAL.

la Cava Jabauillo.
Notice for Publication- Romas pa

Net

Mountain

Lands

and

Valley

Oct. 18, 1892,

i:xt-:lan-

SURE CONNECTION.

'7',"oor,",','"'"'i-XRni-

CASTCN MESLiEf, Cen.

Notice is dereby given that the follow
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in snppor
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at.
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz
Lino D. Armenta, for the s w 4 sec. 1:
tp. 18 n r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Drove his continuous residence unon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
,
a
n. r
i
xieiugio Armenia, jjeiiiiuu vuivecue,
Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonznles,
all of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proo:
should not be allowed, will Je given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of thnt submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moiibison, Register,
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Host Fopnlsr Qlasios is the U.
ncrfcet Glasses a'e aecuratelr ailjuetcrt
t all eves at the sti rs of
F. W. TViasTM, f aata Fe.
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Stock Certificates
Heads ol every eescrlptloa, aad small Jee
Printing executed with earn and dlipatea
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The New Mexican

?CH!TECT and CONTBACTOB

Rl:d Snli"ti)r?. f)l 'I. am cry
Praetii f in ill t!ie eni: Is nf ti:i-
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Santa

KKY

TO

THE

ABOVR.

s
First train loaves Bants Fe n't "AO p. in.,
with No, 2 inst bouud and No. 8 wet
bnnr.il retumltift at 11:15 p.m.
Hi" ond train haves Hanta Fe at 11:80 p. m.,
nonnects with No. I west bound, aud returns at
l:1Sa. m.
Third train leaTes Ranta Fe at
a. id . connects with No. 4 east bound, lotumlng at

a.

m.
Kes. 1 and 2 are the Korthorn L'allfurula aud
Pas trains.
Nus, land i are the (entaeraf allfomla

II

A.

I

I,. .Mokiiihiii,,

'

Sconic

line of the

Md,!
THE

DENYER

lie

Homesteml Xn. S!)!I3.
Land (Ifkice. at Hanta Ke, N. M.. I
Oetoljer ii, 1h:h).
Notice i hereby Kiven thnt th fullow-iu;- r
nnmtd ni'ttlur linn Hied luitifc of his
intention to miiko finnl pronf in support
of his clnim. nnd tlmt sniil proof will lis
Hindu before the riymter nnil receiver at
Siintii Ke, N. M on November 22. 18M.
iz: Jesiw M. Durnn for the a
n w
n '., ft w 14 seo 21, t p 25 n r 16 o.
lie mimes the following witnesses ts
prove his continuous residence upon and
eultivntiiiu of. sutil land, viz:
1'recilinno th rein, Feiipn Mestas. Pablo Cifiicin. b'elipe (inrcin, nil of Tnos,

l,

who desires to
pi.r:mn
protest
attninst the nllnwnr.?e of such proof, or
who knows of nny, aulmtnniir.I reason,
noiler the inw and the reulntioiiB o! tl
interior
why suoli proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
nt
tho
nbove
mentioned time
opportunity
e
nnd pinue to
the witnesses
of s:. id chiiinaiit, nnd to offer evidence iu
of thnt submitted by clnimnnt.
A.

AND

L. MoRiusiiM,

Register.

RIO GRANDE

T)

RAILROAD
PASSING

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

S.

i "cJlt

U and from

THE POPULAR

th

PaciHa

Coal.

LINE TO

Si

To, New Mexico.

LeadviileGlenwoodSpringsspen
AhO GRASP JUNCTION.

MA.NLEV.

IHomcHtcd No. 39U2.J
Land Ofhi k at Santa Fe, N. M..

N. M.
Any

rt'lniid,

N.

(tarn
n'rlnnms.

DENTAL ROOMS,
I
.my BiiiWlinir- - 'tbolral

No! ice fur

I'lililk-ntioii- .

Hotuestead No. 3841
l.tNu On ii k at Santa Kk, N. M .
Sept. II, IS',12
Notice is berubv uiven that the following iritneil stiller lias lileil potion of his
ir:niiion
conimu'e to csali an J make
Hn il proof in support of his
fltilm, ami
bat sniii proof will tie mails before the
'easier nnd receiver at Kanta Ve, N. M.,
on (h t. 12, ISM, vir: Apolonio Chavez
for 'he
se If, bw If ne M, eo. 84,
'! 11 n, r 1 e, lot 2, eec. 3, tp. 10 n, r
M.'.iiiimiit-'i-

the foilowine witnesses lo
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
pn ve bis continuous residence upon and
TD E1 1ST
New Meiico Points cultivation of, said land, viz :
t'ritii.lad, Saata P&
Stiu
.lose Leon Madril, Miiiuel Flore,FlipB
Itvcr C. M. fli'1'Hiii..i-- '
Htschinc dl tha prtrciptt towns and tulnine
4
to
to
ami
O
t:
Duron, A otonio Sandoval, ol Lamy ,N. M.
ll It
camp Id Colbrado, Utaa and Ken Mexico.
Any person who desires to protest
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LLE apsitist the al'owance of such proof, or
bo knows ol any substantial reason,
kiciiaiw) j. msTOS,
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
under the Ian and the regulations of the
osnert. r'iS 'I." ft. SW'., 411 thronh trslns
Cnnsulilnii
with Pallman FaUsx 'utciior
renii'iit.
equipped
nl
ttovon
H.
Auf.ior
c.
department, why such proof
WanlilUKton,
sod Tonrlit Sleopias; Cars.
mi
sl.otild not lie allowed, wiil be given an
norlsou irricati'iii,
nnil orsnnlzi-- of 1!. S. IrrlKatloli in
at the above mentioned time
For :ls;kiitl; IllastrsUd descilrtlre books tree opportunity
nuiry ami artesian and unilerllow investUa
l!e')l"P-lea- l
ami pint e to
the witnesses
if cost, suitress
') b.
Heiorts
examined
of enid claimant, and to offer evidence in
survey. Klileri-rl-soil,
LT.JErar.
VJ.HOOCS,
liter snpiily. ellmatol-'Hyniaiio on
1K.BMPEI, rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Isnd oilleo n'lid
aes In t'. S. irem-ruete
du'll!j, tnasVustv. Gul Pus.trUlt.
A. Ii.Mohmison,
sttcniled to. tiittli rnents i rnmote i. Celoaies
Dfttveft, COLORAQO.
Kent lit
ertaalsee'.

I'll.

ft

u. a

WHMAM WHITE.
Peptic iuiveor and U. K, per

D. W.

furnl--

rjsjgp--.

n
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FIGURING,

riam and iiicclftrarb--
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attMi'l"ii
S.
the Isml rouif tin:
,rivu'i- lamli linmn,

of

(t. h. fLAYTOV. u
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6T. LOUIS.MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Counters,
Dasas, and other Officb Fuhniturb for
1893 now ready. New Goods- New Styles
in Deska, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabi-oet- e,
Ao.f &o., and at matchless prices,
n
as above indicated. Our good ara
and sold freely in every country that
free.
Catalogues
PQtoeUe.

''';"''.'r
fijtle l,y A.

Surveyor.
Locution! n aile upon lainlic tait'ii Kiitliiilies
Mexican
'titnrmMni! II I'lTIVi i ripHrihii ami
and Kraut
(ttn in nndv rmirt Iiomm. nriit Kc. S. M.

S

TYLER DESK CO.,

Vuivrsnl Ameritcn. Cur

K.

;r:o. Hll.L IKiWAltn,
I'mi- utMnr at I aw. Santa F.
karl.
''Ii 'Hliii- iia!

S.
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YOU SHOULD VISIT

UiUISON,

!

W.

fret nbove cm

Oct. rt, WVJ. )
Notice
hjrti!y driven thnt the follow- Notice is hcr.'hv fmn that the folluw- injr naineti pettier has uU'd notice of ma
untk r ha filed notice of hit
intention to make fitiitl proof in fiupport
of hit) claim, and that said proof will he intention to make final proof in
snport
hi
f
claim, and that said proof will b
made before the register and receiver at
Hanta Fe. N. M on November 22, 1812, made before the renter and receiver nt
viz: Felij)o Mestas. for the e '.j u w ;t nama te, a.m.. on November 22. 1M2,
viz: I'ririlinnf) (Jarcia for the e . yw 1.
n e '4 a w ',j , a w ' n e
n w
8 e
j
w
so I4, sec. fJ2, tp. 25 n. r J5 e. '
neo 2!l . tj, 25 n r 15 e.'
He names the following witnesses t
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove hiH continuouf retsidence upon and j prove his continuous residence upon nu4
cultivation of said land, viz:
uuiiivtiiiun (iii nam lanu, viz:
relipo Meslns. Jesus M. Durnn. Felipt
j rcui.ianu arein, tiesuf .!. Imuran,
'
N.
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos. N. M.
Pablo
Garcia.
of
M,
Garcia,
Taos,
lipo
Any person who desires to protest
Any person who desires to protest against
Miie allowance of such proof, or who against the allowance of huch
proof, or
knows of any substantial reason, under' who knows (tf any nubs antial reason,
law and the regulations of the interior de- - under the law nnd
of the in
ai't;netit. why such proof nhould not be terior department, why such proof should
allowed, will be ji ven an op port unity nt noi ne allowed, win be tfiven an oppo
the above mentioned time and place to tnnity at the above mentioned time and
e
e
io
the witnesses of said claim V
tne witnesses mf
id claimant, and to offer evidence
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
in tinit mtiniitted hy cluimiirit.
that submitted bv claimant.
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Homentoftd No. :W.tl.
Jmnd Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
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fcvevag without
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Kxi'lirslnu TIrkrts u ,aie EVKRY PAY IN THE YEAR Wtlte toO. T.
NltnluhSOS,
ru. ,n, ,
huh
Ale
Ki H R
1Vii.j.kM
hmn""'
a COM ..( np,.iiK,T
HI
a b,
,strul..,
t;arest Anent ol San a Fe Houte will uuote tlckst rate on
apiillcatlon.

Mei.i',

ti Mm

it.' letl"! l!HMH'y.

if v!ii wnl

l. FroHt.

This masnllocnt Waynlde Ino is 1. est,., i tho Hooky
level, on tin- sanla He Itoute.
t MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.'
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING;!
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'

OllSilSa

CHUB8!

Id

for fltocs Brokers, Mines, Bams, Insnnraot
Compaulet, RdsS Estate, Foulness Hen, eta
Partlenlar it'eutlop given to bcecrtnMve Pass
ehlets of Ulnlns Fronerilee. We nuke a iM

New Mezlco

4'larli

Prop

a

MONTEZUM

I.ss Vena Hot BpriTig',

Sims,

AU the miserable symptoms of my disease left
me. I began to got etrong and vigorous again,
and
I feel ee well as ever I did in my
life. I have no fear that my trouble will oome
beck to me."
The statement given above can easily be Tensed
by Mr. Johansan, who resides at No. 1717 Qoincy
etreet. Denver. Colo.
Dr. Charles Flame gives late London Hospital
treatment. Hie offices are in the Peoples Bank
Denver, Colo.
Building, Booms 201-Patients at a distance an treated as sneceee-fol- ly
a. carefully
as those who visit the office,
re pared symptom blank ii sent to all applioant.

.....

,,

I,-

Invalids should remember that the
causes of sick and nervous headache may
be promptly removed by taking Ayer'e
Pills. These pills speedily correct irregularities of the stomach, ilver and bowels,
and are the mildest and most reliable SHORT NOTIOK,
cathartio in use.
LOW PRICES,
Nothing like Simmons Liver Regulator
a
and
safe
FINE WORK.
for dyspepsia and indigestion
ire cure.

Kilos' Korre Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
Hrer, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure bilioasnese, bad taste,
torpid lifer, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, aurestl 60 doiet, 26 cU.
Sample Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
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W arranty Deeds Given
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Not Ho Blind.

of

of laad

t

Itcasons for It.

Although of sight love lacks the sense,
Of this thing we are Bure,
That he can tell the difference
'Twixt a rich man and a poor.

tem

,

;.

onawfoit iiiantiy
sT;!t.itl lapla.
iio otf&'a! isurtbiii fiwttstl, and alfalfa,
pain and (rait of all kind mow tf
.-.:
anil n
Th? A., T. A S. K. Milroad aad ths D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
follow.
riv rtv, and uthr ruails will
ihnno w!!tiu.' ta vi
ths latt.lsosn s.-nrstwicial ratoaon th rl!w...l. mA
I!
!i a ml al also on the samp if thov should buv ltK) aces or irti.rwollj.nd.
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T

Aao Springer one)

iti i per cm intureat,
pujiMcots,
to hi a'mx ihsre r. t ,400,000 ocnw
of
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Job Printing;.

Ticket Agt Dallas,

beti
bea built, or or la
? HRd. These lands

: 78,000
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itciii-ia-

"So you won't view the civio parade!"
"No."
"And yet you told me Inst week that you
paid $20 for a window.
"I did but it is on Adams street and
they've changed the route!"

El Psaos, Tex.
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of

in!po?!a,i-.-

iii.'it.
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rr mepe.
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I'nrine Raftwar
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B.F, DARBY8HIRE, Gen. Agt.

,r VOi,

Oot. 10, 1892.

ENDORSED

enr,

mKMoo,
WASHINGTON. Favorite
line to tb.
st.
LA C K SI.KKI.
ci.LMAN
PA
I NO
AICS daily l nvceii St. I onls
and Uallaa, Tort
Kl laH; lo MuraltaH and
W,rt!.
New Orleaos
.w.uut
s .lid Trains, El Paso to 8U
s
LOUN.
I
Equiinuuut.
loifK,

north. 'Ht :.t,! so.,,

Homestead No. 1020.
Land Ofpiok at Santa Fk, N. M.

AND

ID WIST.

K!;mTir,Vr-vW,0,n','AN-

Notice for Publication.

Pure!

T'opuiar Route Between

AT

fa V

Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has tiled notico of his
intention to make final proof in snpporl
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
aanta r e, . M., on Kovember 21,
viz: Jose L. Lopez v Martinez forth
nw W, sec. 8, tp. 2i n, r 5 o.
He names tho following witnesses t
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Junn Roman Ve
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Migue
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, uti
tier the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tnnity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses ol
place to cross-examisaid clmmnnt, and to offer evidence
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison
Register,

Homestead No. 2890.
Land Ovfioh at Santa Fa, N. Mi.,
Oct. 10, 892. )
Notico is hereby given that the follow
d
settler has filed notice of his
SUFFERIEC. SORROW
mi,
intention to make final proof in support
All healed, a'l re of his olaim, and that said
proof will be
Moved, all Billit:al-- d made
before the register and receiver at
by
.41
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
CHINESE
VKtlK.TA 11LK
Refugio Armenta for ttie nw 4, seo. 12,
KBMMJIKS,
18 n, r 3 0
l:wl k. d
ui it ".itd ri;nii
ml tint lowoit
LiMiihwr; 't'BKn
Ja whleh are to be ' tp Ho 'names the
following witnesses to
as-faiinil Ihannlvtma '
l I ' ' tr - vVi.-.fitt-A- l
iooi4. IJbo H'4rry un a Fovng
Transfer Dual
bis
continuous
residence
and
upon
sure, safe aud per prove
U"! HlY
"'til
t',eJH.
n aneuiouroioruu- - cultivation of, said land, viz:
v
'8e'
Lino D. Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
,
of
LKK
W I n a Teleif01, Gonzales, Donaoiano Gallegos,
oy
BROS., the great Archuleta, N. M.
Chinese heal e r s ,
Any person who desires to protest
SANTA F SOUTHERN R R
rarks an"d'berflbeS,,aglint the allowance of such proof, or
Drought by them who knows ot any substantial reason, un
'rom China, and der the law and the regulations of the in- tenor department, why such proof should
remedies! Hundred
Tlnm Tnhlc So. !iO.
of testimonials of enres In'Denver aud viciul- - not do aiioweu, win ue given an oppor
attest
of
these
the wouderful cmoacj
ty
great tunity at the above mentioned time and
remedies.
the witnesses of
.RE WING BROTHERS sneedl ly and nerman- - place to cross-examitiot. 17, lsiia
etitly euro every form cf Nervous, Chroulc, said claimant, and to offer evidence in
MAX KUO-T- .
Private and Hexual Diseases. Lost Manhood. rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Seminal Weukness, Errors of Yotttb, Uriaary,
A. L. Mobbihon,
m
Kidney and Liver Trou. efl. Disease of the
.Alarans..
p
H. art, L111 es and Throat Diseases of the Blood
10:111 "
Register. 8:naa
8:10 "
Sali'lti
or Skin, Diseases of t h Stomaeh and Bowels,
2 .10 a tn
!:Unra
Kant
Time
The
Quickest
"
lueuialKta
0
"
1:
10:
Dyspepsia,
..
5
itneumatlsm,
Colo Springs
raraiysis,
..
HAIFb K. TV
Constipation. Hviibilis. ' Gonorrhoea. Oleet. and Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and 7 20 "
7:S0 "
Detivi-all weaknesses and diss ses of auyorgau of the
"
Ci;rnH
6:40
7:25
.Kansas
am
Denver
St. Louis "specials" leaving
t'lty.
daily 7:15 11 111
IS-poouy.
.St. Louis
at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p. 10:W '
'
CONSULTATION FRKE.
a in
..Cli:CHtr'i.
m. and Chicago at 2 :15 p. m. the next
t all 011. or address with stamp.
LEE WINC BROTHERS.
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Homestead No, 1002,
Land Opriea at Santa Fx, N. M.,

USED EVERYWHERE,

ROUTE.

A "TO

TEE MAXWELL LAND GRAWT

signed duly elected aud qualified commissioners thereof, and no sale of undivided interests or specific portions thereof can or ought to be made without our
consent; and all intending purchasers are
noimed and requested to consult us before contraoting, as many persons claim
ing to own interests in the grant are not
vested with any title whatsoever, their
allocators having disposed of their entire
interests many years ago.
Diisiobuio Sandoval.

r

Where, Indeed?

Mr. Kqueers "Maria, dear, won't you
please find a button for my coat?"

Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this let"My husband Forgive rue if I
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You
do not know what these long, wakeful,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never be
better. It is not easy to dike my own
life, but I have been Bick so long. Uood-by- district.
my hUBband, Hove you your wife."
For a county commissioner of the
This is but one of thousand! that give district.
up, instead of using Dr. Miles' RestoraFor a county commissioner of the
tive Nervine, and being speedily cured of district.
A.
Go
to
C.
Ireland's
wretchedness.
their
For a treasurer.
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
For a superintendent of schools.
free.
For a surveyor.
For a county coroner.
eilmiliatiiinlliunes liirantur.
Given under our hands and the seal
Scribblems (the poet) "Confound it:
the county of Santa Fo, this Oh day
somebody has given Fido poison."
October, 1892.
ifrs. Scribblems (sweetly) "Why don't
Max Fbost,
Acting Chairmaa
(Seal)
you read him one of your poems."
Juan Gaboia,
Commissioner.
Do not ruin the stomach with chemi-oal- i.
Simmons Liver Regulator is purely Attest:
IONAOIO LOPK,
vegetable and effective.
Clerk of the Board.

ter:

For Sale Cheap.-boil- er One three horse power
and engine. Inquire at this office.

Town of Cebolleta Land lirant, Valencia County, ST. 91.
AH persons are notified that the control of this grant is vested in the under-
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The whiskey, boodle and lying camHighest of all in Leavening Power. Latest tJ. S. Gov't Report.
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SUCH A POOB SHOWING
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THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam
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TIN AMD SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attcnliou Given to Job Work.
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-

Santa Fe,

-

N. M.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143
BL-AlIIti-

N.

H.

BROTHERS.

T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, CUId aware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Kohcs, Quilts.
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Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine,
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
Santa Fe, Nr M.
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People sojourning in Santa Fe should
leave their measure with Otter Johnson,
the manufacturer of easy and perfect
fitting boots and shoes, ho makes a
specialty of making shoes for people with
corns and bunions on their feet and Ruar-antesatisfaction. Fist Side of Plaza,
Santa Fe, N, M.

Central!) Located.

Entlretj Refitted,

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,
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